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INTRODUCTION
1.

BACKGROUND
a. NATO’s fundamental and enduring purpose is to safeguard the freedom and
security of all its members. The 2010 Strategic Concept set the strategic direction
for the Alliance and stated that, in view of the modern security environment with a
broad and evolving set of challenges to the security of NATO’s territory and
populations, the Alliance must fulfil three core tasks, all of which contribute to
safeguarding Alliance members: collective defence; crisis management; and
cooperative security. These objectives are the underpinning tenets of the
Strategic Concept and therefore provide the basis for the NATO Education,
Training, Exercise and Evaluation (ETEE) Policy.
b. Strategic-level guidance issued at the 2012 Chicago Summit and the 2014
Wales Summit, cite that the Alliance has all the requisite capabilities to deal with
the full range of threats and the new security challenges, resulting in Allies’
approval of the Readiness Action Plan (RAP) and adoption of the Defence
Investment Pledge 1. Continuing forward to the 2016 Warsaw Summit, Allies
agreed that: the Alliance will maintain the necessary flexibility to be able to rapidly
reinforce any Ally to deter and defend against threats emanating from any
direction. At the 2018 Summit in Brussels, Allied leaders agreed that ensuring the
Alliance’s responsiveness, appropriate readiness of Allied forces, the maintenance
of appropriate readiness levels for Allied forces, and the ability to rapidly reinforce
a threatened Ally or Allies are the strategic imperatives for the work on the
implementation of the Alliance’s overall posture.
c. These are all 360-degree endeavours applicable to all strategic directions,
underpinning the Alliance’s commitment to respond to the security concerns of
each and every Ally. The overarching Alliance deterrence and defence policy has
far-reaching implications for both capability development and operations planning.
Consequently, planning domains 2 need to be appropriately aligned with, and
support, the implementation of the Alliance’s strengthened posture at all levels,
while providing for the requirements of all three core tasks3. Decisions made at the
Wales, Warsaw and Brussels Summits, amount to a significant political, military
and institutional adaptation of the Alliance, in response to the changed and
evolving security environment. Consistent with these decisions, the agreed
Alliance’s overall posture has to provide for credible deterrence and defence,
enable NATO’s efforts to project stability, and contribute to the fight against
terrorism. In that effort, NATO is re-establishing a culture of readiness within the
Alliance by strongly focusing on the desired end state of the NATO Readiness

1

PO(2014)0481–REV5 – A Defence Investment Pledge for the Wales Summit.

2

The 14 planning domains are: air and missile defence; aviation planning; armaments; civil emergency
planning; consultation, command and control; cyber defence; force planning; intelligence; logistics; medical;
nuclear deterrence; resources; science and technology; and standardisation and interoperability.

3

PO(2017)0523 – Scoping Paper on Overall Coherence, paragraph 24 and 30.g.
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Initiative and the incremental approach for Allies. This initiative will enable the
availability of “ready-to-employ” units, and in support of, NATO’s overall
deterrence and defence posture 4. In response, the 2018 NCS Adaptation is
designed to streamline resources for a more effective application of the underlying
processes and to have a structure fit for purpose. This commitment means that
NATO will have the full range of capabilities necessary to fulfil the whole range of
Alliance missions; to deliver heavier and more high-end forces and capabilities, as
well as more forces at higher readiness; and to project stability beyond NATO’s
borders. This impacts ETEE as it will require the development of high readiness,
deployable, interoperable and sustainable forces equipped, trained, exercised and
commanded to meet NATO’s Level of Ambition (LoA) to ensure that NATO forces
are able to operate with Partners 5 in any environment.
d. NATO ETEE activities (i.e. Courses and exercises) and events (i.e.
Conferences, workshops, and planning boards) are core functions conducted by
NATO and Allies to prepare the NATO Command Structure (NCS) and NATO
Force Structure (NFS) for their current and future missions. NATO ETEE
facilitates the purposes of conveying a clear and strong message of the Alliance's
capabilities while simultaneously demonstrating Alliance resolve. Additionally, the
NATO ETEE programme provides essential transformation opportunities for the
Alliance and its Partners and will play a central role to build and sustain
interoperability and readiness.
e. The NATO ETEE Policy shall therefore comply with, and support, the
principles affirmed in the 2010 Strategic Concept and subsequent politicalmilitary commitments such as NCS Adaptation. To achieve this, the Alliance
requires the capability to conduct the full range of military operations, from high
to low intensity, from Article 5 Collective Defence to Non-Article 5 Crisis
Response Operations (NA5CRO), and to initiate and sustain concurrent major
and smaller joint operations for collective defence, crisis management and
cooperative security in accordance with the agreed L e v e l o f A m b i t i o n
( LoA). Acknowledging the unpredictability of threats to the Alliance, it is imperative
that these capabilities are suited for operations not only on Alliance territory and its
periphery, but at strategic distances as well.
f. While the chief purpose of NATO training is to improve alliance readiness for
the three Core tasks, other secondary outcomes can be realized. These are:
(1)
Support to the Commander’s Certification 6.
(2)
Deterrence
(3)
Experimentation and Innovation

4

PO (2019) 0077-AS1 (INV), Political Guidance for Defence Planning 2019, 12 February 2019.

5 Within this document, “partners” refers to Partnership for Peace (PfP), Mediterranean Dialogue (MD),
Istanbul Cooperation Initiative (ICI) and Partners Across the Globe (PAtG), unless otherwise stated.
6

Evaluations policy which underpins Certification can be found in ACO Directive 075-013.
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g. Changes in the NCS and NFS, such as the handover of the management
of Collective Training and Exercises from HQ SACT to SHAPE are reflected in
this document. 7
2.

AIM
a. To provide a standardized ETEE policy for application throughout NATO 8
which is relevant, sustainable, deliberate and accountable.

3.

SCOPE / APPLICABILITY
a. This policy is applicable to all ETEE activities and education and training
facilities operated by, and conducted by, NATO, Allied and Partner nations9 for
preparation of the NCS, the NFS and individuals assigned to partnership, and
current and future NATO-led operations, including the NATO Response Force
(NRF), to meet the NATO LoA 10. NATO ETEE activities should allow for
integration of Partners and Non-NATO Entities (NNEs) 11 as appropriate to
increase interaction and interoperability.
b. This document does not apply to Political-Military Exercises, such as NATO
Crisis Management Exercises (CMX) or Joint NATO/EU Crisis Management
Exercises (CMX/CME). The NATO Military Authorities (NMAs) will participate in
the planning and conduct of NATO Political-Military Exercises, in accordance with
proposals and general arrangements approved for each exercise by the North
Atlantic Council (NAC) in C-M(2012)0078 and PO(2019)0145(INV).
c. Amplifying detail on individual and collective NATO ETEE processes are
maintained and found in the Bi-Strategic Command (BI-SC) Directives 075-007
and 075-003 respectively. NATO Defence College 12 processes are guided by MC
0123/10.

HQ SACT is currently responsible for collective training and exercises, including the execution of strategic
exercises and exercise scenario development and Force Generation for all strategic joint training events and
exercises, with the exception of the Nuclear and Special Operations domain. Once the implementation is
complete, HQ SACT will retain the responsibility for the coordination of exercise scenario development and
operational experimentation.
7

8

Includes NCS, NFS, Allies, Partners and other agencies of NATO.

The terms “Nations” or “national” refers to both Allied and Partner nations. The terms “Allies” or “Allied
nations” will be used when referring to NATO member states and the terms “Partners” or “Partner nations” will
be used when referring to Partner nations (as described in Reference P) throughout this document.

9

10

See reference MC 586 for NRF.

Within this document, NNE includes International Organisations (IO), Governmental Organisations (GO) of
non-NATO nations, Non-Governmental Organisations (NGO), Non-NATO Multinational forces, Contractors on
operations, exercises and transformational activities, and Non-NATO countries that do not meet the “Partners”
criteria defined in footnote 5.
11

NATO Defence College is a unique NATO institution because it has significant educational impact on the
Alliance and the only NETF that is guided by the Military Committee.
12
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NATO ETEE PRINCIPLES
4.

Relevant ETEE
a. Train as we fight. NATO training activities prepare individual and collective
forces for current operations and the most likely C2 structure and mission for
future operations. In addition, training activities consolidate and verify Doctrine,
Organisation, Material, Leadership, Personnel, Facilities and Interoperability
(DOTMLPFI) through realistic training to required standards. There is a need to
establish and maintain Deployable and / or protected Static Command Posts and
conduct staff battle rhythm in near-real conditions, and anticipating and mitigating
artificialities arising from peace time constraints.
b. NATO ETEE and NATO LoA. NATO ETEE events will be balanced and be
guided by the LoA articulated in NATO Political Guidance (PG). NATO collective
training & exercise activities should cover the whole range of NATO missions and
regions within a three-year period in a Comprehensive and 360 degrees
approach. Training parameters should be varied and balanced against scenarios
and climatic conditions according to PG and prioritized through the SACEUR’s
Annual Guidance on Education, Training, Exercises and Evaluation (SAGE). The
focus for the NATO Major Joint Exercise (MJX) programme is the training and
certification of the NATO Standby Command and Control (C2) in accordance with
the Long Term Commitments Plan (LTCP).
c. NATO Defence Planning Process (NDPP) and ETEE continuum. As one of
the DOTMLPFI 13 lines of development, NATO and National training will be
consolidated and will verify NATO capabilities developed by NCS and Nations.
NATO ETEE will be designed, prepared, executed and assessed underpinned by
the Main Capability Areas (MCA) and Capability Statements agreed in the frame
of the NDPP and amplified in ACO Forces Standards (AFS). AFS establishes the
training ‘benchmark’ for National and NATO training standards.
d. Comprehensive Scenarios. ETEE Priority is on Collective Defence while
maintaining sufficient Crisis Response training in order to cope with new strategic
situations that challenge Alliance’s cohesion and its capability to collectively
operate at scale. To support this dual goal NATO exercises need comprehensive
and challenging scenarios. Scenario development is executed through a BI-SC
Scenario Development Board with responsibility for ensuring that NATO trains
with relevant and appropriate scenarios and settings. Annex D describes the
scenario development in greater detail.
e. National vs NATO training.
Training and exercising of national forces
remains the responsibility of the nations providing the forces. NATO-specific
individual training and education required by military personnel provided to NATO
bodies is a NATO responsibility. Training and exercising with Allied forces and

13

Doctrine, Organisation, Training, Material, Leadership, Personnel, Facilities and Interoperability.
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with forces from Partner nations is an essential element in both maintaining
interoperability gained through operational deployments and promoting expanded
interoperability.
f. NATO trains over and above 14. NATO ETEE activities are focused on specific
NATO requirements which exceed the national ETEE levels. These NATO ETEE
efforts reinforce the Allied collaboration. NCS has relevance and resources for
training, integrating, and evaluating highly sophisticated Command and Control
structures and Forces Packages in all domains, joint, and multinational operations
g. Requirements based ETEE. In keeping with the DOTMLPFI lines of
development, it is known that not every problem is a knowledge or skill gap
requiring training. Consideration for non-instructional interventions is an intricate
part of determining the nature of a performance gap. Often solutions other than
instruction produce a longer lasting and more effective result and should be taken
into account in the identification of requirements. The specific NATO education
and training requirements may come from the following sources:
(1)The NATO Defence Planning Process;
(2)
Deficiencies identified by NATO Political Bodies and/or NMAs;
(3)
An emerging capability development requirement;
(4)
Performance gaps, which may be identified through evaluations,
observations of NATO operational commanders and the Lessons
Learned process; or
(5)
Individual Global Programming Disciplines as a result of their Annual
Discipline conference (ADC) captured in their respective Discipline
Alignment Plan (DAP) and reflected in prioritized training requirements
in SAGE.
5.

Sustainable ETEE
a.
Training resources tailored around training priorities. NATO and Nations take
resource considerations into account; manage expectations and available resources
through an iterative and codified exercise design process that is conducted through
regular programming meetings. At programming meetings (See annex C), NATO
and Nations pool and share exercise support, share common exercises to the
maximum extent, build Collective Training and Exercise (CT&E) campaigns, reuse
scenario and operational products, share planning conferences, exploit forces
deployments, encourage Mutual Training Support, and share best practices
between NCS and NFS, NATO and Nations. Annex E provides greater detail for
the linking options of national exercises with NATO exercises.

As defined in PO (2014) 0805 ETEE Overarching Policy for NATO Common funding Report by the
Resources Policy and Planning Board 19 Dec 14, para 8.
14
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b.
Funding of NATO ETEE. Planning and execution of all NATO ETEE activities
shall be conducted in the most efficient and effective manner possible within extant
funding overarching policy 15.
6.

Deliberate, Quality and Accountable ETEE
a. Accountability. The implementation of specific NATO ETEE programmes,
plans, activities and events will consider the optimal usage of the available
resources. NATO will continue utilizing NETFs, NATO-accredited COEs 16 and
NATO-recognized PTECs in accordance with their capabilities and potential within
the scope of their mandates, their MC/NAC approved concepts and policies and
within their respective area of excellence. NATO will also utilize
National/Multinational Training Institutions from NATO nations and other education
and training facilities from Partner nations and NNEs that are in compliance with
the NATO procedures and standards set out here, as complementary training
assets to fulfil recognized NATO ETEE requirements.
b. Transparency. NATO ETEE processes, activities and events should be as
transparent as possible toward stakeholders and participants in order to
encourage alignment and synchronization.
c. Standards Based. The processes and activities associated with NATO ETEE
must comply with a common set of standards identified within the ACO Forces
Standards (AFS) and STANAGs.
d. Doctrine Based. NATO doctrine establishes the fundamentals and guidance
for employing NATO assets to achieve strategic aims. All NATO ETEE activities
will comply with relevant NATO doctrine where appropriate.
e. Multi-year programming and control. NATO ETEE activities will support the
continuing process of transformation by adapting NATO courses and training
events to introduce new concepts and capabilities. Exercises should be used as a
venue for experimentation, whenever feasible, without adversely affecting
achievement of the exercise objectives.
f. Interoperability. NATO identifies and defines interoperability 17 standards
through doctrine, tactics, procedures, equipment Standardization Agreements

Education, Training, Exercises and Evaluation Overarching Policy for NATO common funding Report by the
Resource Policy and Planning Board.
15

16

Within this document, COEs are considered the NATO-accredited COEs.

Interoperability is the ability to act together coherently, effectively, and efficiently, to achieve Allied tactical,
operational and strategic objectives. It comprises the human, technological and procedural dimension.
Improved interoperability with Partner nations complements the ability of the Alliance to meet its tasks. For
Partners, developing interoperability with NATO prepares their forces and capabilities for more effective
participation in, and contribution to, NATO exercises, the NATO Response Force (NRF), and NATO-led
operations; as well as other potential crisis management operations, including those where NATO supports
international organisations, using the same set of interoperability standards. Interoperability requires
consistent and continued effort over time.
17
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(STANAGs), concepts and policies, evaluations and certifications, and other
Military Committee (MC) and North Atlantic Council (NAC) decisions. NATO and
nations should endeavour to synchronize their ETEE processes in an effort to
enhance interoperability.
NATO ETEE activities should support the
implementation of the agreed Partner specific objectives in the respective
individual Partnership cooperation documents, to increase interaction and
interoperability.
NATO ETEE SPECTRUM
7.
Overview. Effective ETEE starts with clearly identified Education and Training
requirements. To gain proficiency at the collective level, joint and/or combined forces must
have the ability to engage as one force quickly to integrate their capabilities across
domains, echelons, geographic boundaries and other organisational affiliations. Efficient
ETEE starts with clearly identified Education and Training requirements. Since collective
effectiveness is dependent on the individual’s preparation, individual training and collective
training must be viewed as closely connected and complementary. As such, the NATO
ETEE Spectrum is defined as having an individual focus connected to collective proficiency.
The individual focus is described in two elements: education and individual training (E&IT).
The collective side encompasses collective training and exercises. Evaluation determines if
the Education and Training has met the requirements and that individual preparation leads
directly to collective effectiveness.
8.

Responsibilities.
a. Responsibilities of Allies. Allies are responsible for the education and training
of their personnel and forces allocated to NATO. NATO nations will ensure that
personnel assigned to NATO Peacetime Establishment (PE) and Crisis
Establishment (CE) Posts satisfy NATO requirements as detailed in Job
Descriptions (JDs) prior to arrival whenever possible.
NATO nations should
ensure that the required NATO standards be applied in the execution of training
and evaluation of forces and personnel offered. Allies are responsible for ensuring
their units meet the required NATO standards in accordance with their declared
Readiness Category (RC).
NATO can assist through the provision of
complementary E&T, particularly in joint, combined areas that are outside of the
ability of nations to deliver. Specific requests for this assistance shall be made to
the MC. In order to improve interoperability and efficiency NATO nations are
encouraged to synchronize their ETEE planning activities with the NATO E&T
Production Planning Process (PPP) 18. NATO nations are also encouraged to
open their education and training facilities (ETFs) for other NATO nations,
Partners and NNEs.
b. Responsibilities of NATO. NATO is responsible for establishing standards.
NATO will support Allies and Partners in achieving those standards and the
transformation of national ETEE systems as required. NATO’s support will be

18

Production Planning Process (PPP) is described in para 13.
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generated through the utilization of education and training facilities, which meet
NATO standards, to enhance coherence of training across NATO at both the
individual and collective level.
(1)

ACO and ACT Overview. SHAPE and HQ SACT manage the NATO ETEE
process through subordinate commands and their supporting education and
training activities according to BI-SC directives. Who leads and who
supports the ETEE activity is agreed as follows:

Figure 1. Lead and supporting roles ETEE Spectrum

(2)

SHAPE is responsible for
(a) Identifying the operational requirements for current and future
operations as well as reporting performance deficiencies in existing
capabilities.
(b) Developing and maintaining Allied Forces Standards.
(c) Developing annually guidance for the execution of NATO ETEE
through the SAGE, based on political-military guidance as well as
prioritized training requirements and force capability development
needs.
(d) Appointing of a Requirements Authority for each NATO E&T
Discipline 19.
(e) After the NCS Adaptation implementation 20, SHAPE is responsible
for Collective Training and Exercises including the programming
(MTEP), execution of strategic exercises, and Force Generation for
all strategic joint training events and exercises with the exception of
exercise scenario development.
(f) Coordinating the planning and execution of evaluations with NATO
nations and NCS/NFS subordinate HQs and providing strategic
direction and priorities for the evaluation of contributing forces and

RAs are appointed by SACEUR from within ACO. Exceptions to this will be proposed by SACEUR for MC
approval.
19

As a result of NCS Adaptation, Collective Training and exercises are the responsibility of SHAPE. This will
be complete in mid-2020.
20

10
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(3)

(4)

c.
(1)
(2)
(3)

HQs; as well as performing and reporting on NATO Evaluations
through the SACEUR Annual Evaluation Report (SAER).
(g) Coordinating, planning and executing the E&T of Partner Nations.
HQ SACT is responsible for
(a) Managing the overarching NATO’s Global Programming Approach
to Training.
(b) Coordinating the activities of the NATO Training Group (NTG),
including tasking, initiation, administration and support.
(c) Managing and evaluating the production planning process of NATO
E&IT through the Individual Training and Education Programme
(ITEP) and ITEP Report and having courses published in Education
and Training Opportunities Catalogue (ETOC).
(d) Managing the E&IT Quality Assurance process including
institutional accreditation and certification of courses.
(e) Coordinating the development of a long term Scenario
Development Plan and delivers scenarios for NATO major
exercises.
(f) Coordinating Education & Training events and activities of
Partnership Training and Education Centres (PTEC), and NETFs
with the exception of the NDC.
(g) Ensuring the development and maintenance of Doctrine and
Quality Standards for NATO education and training.
(h) NATO accreditation and periodic assessment of COE, and
coordinating with COEs to support effective and efficient solutions
to NATO training requirements.
(i) Providing support and guidance to recognized PTECs to ensure
that courses in support of NATO are in compliance with NATO
standards.
HQ SACT is the authorized NATO body that may, through appropriate
national authorities, establish contact with national education and training
facilities.
Responsibilities of Commanders/Commandants.
Commanders at all levels are responsible for the preparation of their
allocated forces to accomplish assigned missions following the priorities
established in SAGE.
Commanders are responsible for ensuring that the capabilities of their
units/HQs (where declared in case of national forces) meet NATO
standards.
Commandants of NETFs, NATO-accredited COEs and NATO-recognized
PTECs are responsible for ensuring that the activities of their E&T facilities
are in compliance with their mandates, their MC/NAC approved concepts
and policies and within their respective area of excellence.

d. All other NATO bodies must sustain and maintain NATO ETEE activities and
events within their respective responsibilities and directives.
9.

Education and Individual Training.
11
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a. NATO will utilize NETFs, COEs, PTECs, National Training Institutions (NTI) of
NATO nations and other NNE education and training facilities to provide support
to the requested and approved education and training requirements of the NCS
and the NFS and, when possible, of nations. Control of these organisations lies
with different authorities.
b. The responsibility for seeking a NATO-unified effort to develop effective,
efficient and affordable education and training solutions lies with HQ SACT who
brings these entities together for a unified approach.
c. In situations where unique or rapidly changing operational training
requirements exist, HQ SACT, in close coordination with SHAPE, will develop an
education and training curriculum to support national requirements to conduct
individual training. This happens through the matching of NATO ETEE
requirements with ETEE opportunities and the identification of the roles related to
NATO requirements and ETEE. NATO offers a variety of NATO-certified courses,
which are available to personnel from contributing nations who are identified to
deploy. These courses are published in the Education and Training Opportunities
Catalogue (ETOC) by HQ SACT.
d. The ITEP provides a programme of courses, offered by NATO and involved
nations, which are directly relevant for developing the functional area skills of
deploying personnel. Nations that have personnel identified as candidates for
deployment are encouraged to schedule their attendance on NATO functional
area courses.
e. Given the variety of institutions engaged in the delivery of NATO E&IT, a
means to assure the quality of E&IT is essential. E&IT quality assurance will
provide a mechanism by which NATO can be assured of a consistent level of
quality in activities provided in support of NATO by accredited E&T facilities. In
order to maintain the “NATO approved” certification status, courses must comply
with current policy and guidance. More specifically, as the environment, threats,
circumstances, tactics and procedures evolve, the course must also evolve. HQ
SACT regularly reviews the certification of courses advertised in ETOC based on
a substantiated recommendation from the discipline governance structure,
reflected in the Discipline Alignment Plan (DAP).
10.
Coordination and Synchronization. Education and training are delivered by NATO,
nations, NNEs, NETFs, COEs, PTECs, and NTIs through residential courses (including
distance learning) and Mobile Training Solutions (MTS). Course and MTS requests and
efforts to accommodate these requests dictate these requests be coordinated to the extent
possible in order to make best use of limited resources and avoid duplication.
11.

Collective Training and Exercises (CT&E).
a. The focus of NATO’s collective training and exercise programme is to ensure
that the Alliance has a coherent set of deployable, interoperable and sustainable
forces that are equipped, trained, exercised, and commanded so as to meet
NATO’s LoA. While Political Guidance (PG) sets out the NATO LoA, the principal
12
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driver for NATO CT&E is the Long Term Commitments Plan (LTCP) which
provides the standby C2 required to meet NATO’s readiness requirements.
SACEUR's training requirements and priorities are identified in SAGE at the
outset of the MTEP planning process. The production of SAGE is an annual
cycle coordinated by SHAPE J7 and draws on a broad range of inputs 21. SAGE
in turn drives the MTEP process which includes detailed programming
information on significant collective training activities and military exercises. The
MTEP is produced annually and spans a five-year window. 22
b. Additionally, SHAPE will coordinate with and inform Allies of NATO’s planned
military exercise programme in order to increase the alignment and coherence
between NATO and national exercise programmes. This is achieved through two
formal conference events: The NATO Exercise Programme Alignment Conference
(NEPAC) and the NATO Training and Exercise Conference (NTEC). SHAPE
chairs both these events. 23 In addition to seeking National / NATO Exercise
programme alignment and synergies, these two events will have a Force
Generation for Exercises component as a standing agenda item 24.
c. In an effort to maximize efficiency and increase interoperability, SHAPE will
coordinate and facilitate the linking of NATO exercises with the national exercises
of Allies and Partners, rather than organize more NATO exercises, where this is
mutually beneficial, affordable and agreed by Allies. However, the linking of
exercises should mainly aim at the training and/or certification of the NCS, NFS
and/or NRF, in order to increase interoperability (See Annex E). During the
development and programming cycle (to include the NTEC), Allies and Partners
are invited to propose specific national exercises that could be considered to
complement NATO's Exercises, should the aims and objectives be appropriate
and allow for a more efficient use of HQs and forces.
d. Nations are invited to propose the linking of exercises well in advance (at
least two years) to SHAPE. Nations, which are offering their national exercises are
responsible for providing detailed information, especially regarding the nature of
the linkage and the participation of Partners and NNEs. This will ensure that Allies
have full visibility of details.
e. With the exception of the BLUEPRINT series of exercises which trains the
GRPs specifically, NATO exercises are to use an UNCLASSIFIED exercise
scenario and setting in order to allow partner participation. This should not
prevent the ‘compartmentalisation’ of exercises to allow the production of material
and exercise play at a higher classification where necessary to protect sensitive
PG, LTCP, MC 400, MC 586, CFAO, relevant MCMs, AD 080-096, AD 080-098, GRPs and all NMA
principal work strands: NRI, AMRC, Enablement of SACEUR’s AOR for example.

21

Currently, ACT lead the MTEP production cycle but this responsibility will transition under NCS-Adaptation
to SHAPE in 2020.
22

23

Will occur in 2020.

24

More details on this process can be found in BI-SC Directive 075-003.
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material and processes. This ‘compartmentalisation’ should be both technical and
procedural allowing access to information to all where necessary, and limiting
access where appropriate.
f.
(1)
(2)
(3)

National exercises will be shown in MTEP Chapter IV in three parts:
Part A: National exercises to be supported by NATO or linked to NATO
ETEE activities and capabilities, which retain their national authority.
Part B: National exercises to be supported by NATO or linked to NATO
ETEE activities and capabilities25 under NATO authority.
Part C: for the visibility and promotion of the national exercises that are not
linked to NATO.

g. MTEP, Chapter IV, Part C is available for use by Allies and Partners to invite
other nations to participate in/or observe their national exercises. The definition
and the conduct of these exercises as well as the participation remain a national
prerogative. However, if any Ally perceives a national exercise as politically
sensitive, it retains the right to request that its incorporation into Chapter IV, Part C
be assessed and agreed by the Allies through the MTEP development process.
Training and exercises demonstrate collective resolve and Alliance cohesion, and
constitute a relevant element of the NATO deterrence and defence posture.
Linkage options of national exercises with NATO exercises in relation to the level
of integration (as per Annex E) increase efforts to coordinate and synchronise
NATO and national training and exercises which, on top of the required military
training objectives, contribute to deliver deterrence and assurance effects,
contribute to contest intimidation, and reinforce our ability to control domains and
geographic spaces inside our AOR.
h. The electronic Military Training and Exercise Programme (eMTEP) is NATO’s
software tool for exercise programming, and is used to generate the MTEP.
eMTEP access is available to Allies and the +7NNN 26, and the database is the
primary source for the most up-to-date exercise information at any point in time.
Allies and +7NNN are responsible for assigning national training and exercise
points of contact, to establish eMTEP accounts and electronically propose
Chapter IV, Part C exercises via eMTEP.
GLOBAL PROGRAMMING APPROACH OF NATO ETEE
12.
Overview. As operational requirements and missions evolve, NATO Commands and
forces must remain ready, responsive, adaptable and interoperable.
A Global
Programming Approach will be utilized to holistically match defined NATO ETEE
requirements with ETEE opportunities, to clearly identify the roles and levels of authority

25

At the request of a nation, NATO could consider to take the responsibility or to include a national exercise
in a NATO exercise when beneficial to the Alliance, in order to improve its scope and increase the
interoperability objectives.

26

These countries are Austria, Australia, Finland, Ireland, New Zealand, Sweden and Switzerland.
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related to NATO requirements and ETEE and to have clear procedures how NATO
organizes ETEE. Global Programming consists of a production planning process and, for
each discipline also of a governance structure and a development methodology for the lifecycle management and synchronization of NATO’s ETEE (see Figure 2) which is a NATO
unified effort to develop effective, efficient and affordable education and training solutions
using these three elements.
13.

Production Planning Process (PPP).
a. Overview. With the production planning process NATO strives to inform Allies,
Partners and NNEs at least two years in detail, and further up to ten years in
outline, of planned ETEE activities. The production planning process consists of a
sequence of tailored planning board meetings. The production planning process
produces updates of NATO ETEE related documents like the SACEUR’s Annual
Guidance on Education, Training, Exercise and Evaluation (SAGE), the Individual
Training and Education Programme (ITEP) and the Military Training and Exercise
Programme (MTEP).
b. SAGE. The SAGE provides SACEUR’s strategic level direction and guidance
and sets the priorities and requirements for NATO Education, Training, Exercise
and Evaluation (ETEE), allowing Headquarters Supreme Allied Commander
Transformation (HQ SACT) and Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe
(SHAPE) to effectively schedule, coordinate and resource the necessary activities
to meet these priorities and requirements. It defines the immediate requirements
and offers a five to ten year extended assessment of requirements to underpin the
Military Training and Exercise Programme (MTEP) and associated Individual
Training and Education Programme (ITEP) development process. The SAGE is
applicable to the NATO Command and Force Structures (NCS/NFS) and other
forces, structures and assets available to NATO. It also provides guidance to
Allies and Partners for alignment of NATO and national ETEE. The document,
updated annually, is effective at signature for E&IT, CT&E and Evaluation
activities planned and conducted in a given year.
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Figure 2. Global Programming
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14.
NATO E&T Disciplines. To support Global Programming, HQ SACT will develop an
efficient structure of NATO Education and Training “Disciplines” that will coordinate and
synchronize training and education efforts to achieve most of NATO operational
requirements. Specific Education and Training requirements which can be more efficiently
managed independently, will not be grouped within a discipline. Disciplines will continue to
evolve over time and thus the supporting NATO ETEE programme must remain flexible and
adaptive. The BI-SCs will maintain, review and publish the annual comprehensive list of
disciplines for MC approval. Proposals of new disciplines will be assessed by HQ SACT on
the basis of a thorough performance gap analysis, identification of potential NATO ETEE
requirements, a match of discipline criteria and determination of the most efficient
management of the proposed discipline as a single discipline or not through a Training
Requirements Identification (TRI) and resulting in a MC level decision. The following are the
critical aspects in the development of disciplines are:
a. Discipline Governance Structure. HQ SACT is responsible for the Global
Programming governance structure. For each discipline, there will be a
governance structure composed of one Requirements Authority (RA), one
Department Head (DH) and a representative from Joint Force Development (JFD)
supporting the centralized coordination and decentralized execution of NATO E&T
management activities. RAs are appointed by SACEUR from within ACO.
Exceptions to this will be proposed by SACEUR for MC approval. DHs are
appointed by HQ SACT. HQ SACT selections of DHs outside of the NCS require
MC approval or, for a Partner or NNE, MC endorsement and NAC approval.
b. Discipline Development Methodology. As shown in Figure 3, the Discipline
development methodology depicts the different steps which have to be taken for a
NATO E&T Discipline to emerge until it reaches its annual routine. Through the
development methodology specific roles are assigned and the following ETEE
activities take place:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

Strategic Training Plan (STP). Based on an MC approved discipline, the
STP is a holistic integrator, which captures individual and collective NATO
training requirements at all levels. The BI-SC proposed STP, with the
selected governance structure, is submitted for MC approval. Allies retain
the right to request a case-by-case MC endorsement and NAC approval if
there is a perception of political sensitivity.
Training Requirements Analysis (TRA). Based on an approved STP, the
TRA will map identified requirements to existing solutions and identify
deficiencies in performance.
Training Needs Analysis (TNA). The TNA is a process led by the DH to
identify solutions to skill deficiencies.
Annual Discipline Conference (ADC). The ADC is the forum for annual
sustainment of the discipline supporting NATO E&T and updating of
requirements solutions IAW the most recent SAGE. The results of the ADC
are captured in the Discipline Alignment Plan (DAP) signed by HQ
SACT/JFD.

Figure 3. Discipline development methodology
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15.
Quality Assurance (QA) Programme. The NATO QA Programme ensures education
and individual training activities, conducted by different ETFs in support of NATO
requirements, and are conducted with a consistent level of quality. This allows for a
consolidated alignment to a common set of standards whilst setting the ground for
increased synergies between institutions contributing to NATO education and individual
training. The QA Programme by HQ SACT applies, on voluntary basis, to all institutions
which are dedicated to or which have designated a part of their activity in support of NATO
E&T.
16.

NATO Evaluation Programme.
a. SACEUR has the ultimate authority for accepting the adherence of forces to
NATO operational capability and performance standards. Commanders are
responsible for ensuring that the capabilities of their units/HQs (where declared in
case of national forces) meet NATO standards. Allies are responsible for ensuring
their units meet the required NATO standards in accordance with their declared
Readiness Category (RC).
b. The NATO Evaluation Programme provides assurance that all declared forces
and/or capabilities are ready and prepared to meet current and contingent
operational priorities in accordance with NATO standards. Furthermore, it
18
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supports HQs and forces in their preparation for planning and execution of
operations.
c. NATO evaluation programmes consist of the Joint Evaluation (JOINTEVAL)
Programme for Joint HQs and Joint Assets, and the Single Service Programmes,
which include Tactical Evaluation (TACEVAL), Combat Readiness Evaluation
(CREVAL), Maritime Evaluation (MAREVAL) and the Special Operations Forces
Evaluation (SOFEVAL) 27.
d. Evaluation of HQs and forces shall be based upon defined AFSs for common
NATO tasks, which establish a baseline for training, exercise and employment of
forces allocated to NATO. An essential aspect to all NATO ETEE activities is the
Quality Assurance Feedback Report designed to capture critical deficiencies and
shortcomings to be presented to the respective Commanders in support of the
improvement process. Hence, SAER serves as one of the feedback tools for
further ETEE development.
e. Evaluation approach focuses particularly on following aspects:
(1)

(2)
(3)

Dialogue and interaction: Key to the success is open and proactive
cooperation of the evaluated entities with the Evaluation Conducting
Authorities. Therefore, the evaluations should be closely coordinated
between the both parties to ensure mutual support in achieving desired
outcome.
Continuous improvement: Evaluation is not a pass or fail event but
facilitates continuous improvement and makes the NATO ETEE a genuine
learning system.
Tailored and flexible evaluation: Usually, an evaluation takes place during
the major phases of the exercise, however all evaluation opportunities
inside and outside of an exercise should be exploited.

17.
NATO Training Group (NTG). The NTG enhances professionalism, interoperability
and standardization among Alliance and Partner forces through improved coordination of
ETEE.
TRAINING SUPPORT TO CURRENT OPERATIONS
18.

Overview.
a. While NATO is responsible for providing mission specific training to the NCS,
nations have the responsibility for educating and training all personnel and units
for deployment to current operations; this shall not jeopardize responsibilities for
defending their own territories. NATO must cope with the ever increasing demand
on training in ever more complex security environments. Emerging security threats
or the emergence of new concepts and doctrine are acknowledged and may have

27

Detail may be found in BI-SC 75-13 NATO’s Evaluation and Certification Policy.
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an effect on NATO readiness. NATO must leverage the dramatic pace of
technology advances in the area of training. SHAPE and HQ SACT, with ACT in
lead, will investigate and recommend enhancements and innovations to the
current training capability of NATO. Maximum national capabilities and initiatives
will be leveraged while maintaining a minimum footprint of common funded
capabilities. Responsive and agile solutions to meet these challenges may be
developed in rapid fashion, by HQ SACT, in close coordination with SHAPE, but
the ultimate responsibility for preparation of individual’s remains with the nations.
b. As a supplement to national individual pre-deployment training, NATO may
offer opportunities for NATO-led individual augmentee training. The responsible
operational command will develop an appropriate individual augmentee training
programme. If offered, NATO-led individual augmentee training will usually be
considered as mandatory training for specific posts designated by the operational
commander. This requirement shall be reflected in the CE/PE Job Description
(JD).
c. Nations are encouraged to take advantage of relevant pre-deployment
courses provided online, and other computer based media.
d. Key Leader Training (KLT) develops and enhances the senior leadership
team for current operations. Key leaders are required to lead, manage, and
operate in a multi-national environment. Pre-deployment KLT shall be a
requirement for designated posts as reflected in the CE/PE JD.
e. A Mission Rehearsal Exercise (MRE) may be organized as the culminating
collective training event to ensure the HQ staff possesses the necessary
understanding of mission related doctrine, plans, systems, and Tactics,
Techniques and Procedures (TTPs) specific to their individual and collective
functions. If the headquarters is structured as a composite headquarters, this type
of training is essential if the requisite level of staff integration is to be achieved
prior to deployment.
f. In cases where personnel arriving in theatre require critical training to address
emerging threats, the operational commander, may develop in-theatre specialized
training opportunities.
g. In instances where operational commanders identify training requirements,
SHAPE shall coordinate or offer out-of-theatre training. Operational Partners and
NRF contributors are encouraged to ensure that personnel, who have attended
such training events, are made available both within their national training
structure and to NATO in order to develop a lasting capacity to extend that training
to other deploying personnel.
h. As determined by the NAC, NATO may be required to train host nation or
local forces 28. In such circumstances, HQ SACT, in close coordination with
28

As defined in MCM 0034-2014.
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SHAPE for the operational requirements, shall develop individual training
opportunities for personnel deploying in a capacity to support the training of those
forces. If such a training opportunity exists, Alliance personnel are encouraged to
attend NATO-led training prior to deployment to ensure standardization and unity
of effort.
TRAINING SUPPORT TO FUTURE OPERATIONS
Disclaimer: The adapted NRF concept is under development. At this stage, the below
mentioned training requirements are still of relevance but may evolve in the light of the
endorsed changes (Nov 19).
19.
NATO Forces Training. In accordance with MC 586 series, NATO Deployable
Forces (NDFs) are NATO’s instruments to meet future contingencies. These forces, either
committed or affirmed, provide the immediate response capability and must therefore be
thoroughly trained and maintained at a high level of readiness. NATO’s primary capability
in response to emerging crises across the full range of military options is the NRF. This
structure provides one of the mechanisms for preparation and evaluation of NDFs for future
operations.
20.

NCS and NFS Training Including the Joint Task Force (JTF) Headquarters.
a. The unique layout of the JTF HQ and the high level of augmentation demand
that the training, preparation, basic language and functional skills of augmentees
meet AFS. The responsibility for this training lies with the nations and HQs
providing augmentees.
b. JTF HQs shall be provided by the NCS/NFS to deliver operational level
Command and Control (C2). They shall undergo a period of training, evaluation
culminating with certification in accordance with AFS prior to being placed on
standby.
c. JTF HQ training shall focus on the integration of augmentees as well as
establishing procedures with subordinate command and force elements. Training
of the complete C2 architecture at the JFC and component command levels shall
be completed prior to the conduct of a Joint Command Post Exercise (CPX). This
joint exercise will ensure that all elements of the Joint Force are combat ready,
and fully prepared to begin their standby period.
d. SHAPE is responsible for evaluation in order to support certification of the
NCS and NFS HQs.

21.

NATO Response Force.
a. The NRF shall undergo a period of training and combat readiness certification
prior to being placed on standby. Unit level training is a national responsibility and
forms the first essential building block for NRF preparation. The NRF training
cycle starts with a National Preparation Phase that is not shorter than six months.
National forces are certified as "Combat Ready" in accordance with AFS by their
national military authorities. At the conclusion of the National Preparation Phase,
21
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forces enter the six month Component Command Preparation Phase, during
which, the preparation, integration and interoperability of the C2 network under a
single common headquarters must be confirmed by a CPX or LIVEX if force
generation allows. At the conclusion of the NRF Preparation Phase, the NRF
enters the 12 month Standby Phase, during which readiness levels shall be
maintained through rehearsal exercises and training in accordance with AFS.
b. NRF certification is a commander-to-commander process.
When
commanders are satisfied with the training and readiness level of their unit, HQs,
or force package, they shall certify that their force meets AFS to the commander
of the higher HQ in the NRF chain of command. SACEUR has the authority to
validate certification, based on ACO evaluation programmes. Responsibility for
maintaining AFS performance is a Commander’s responsibility for the duration of
the NRF cycle.
c. Existing NATO, Allied and Partner (NRF contributor) national exercises and
training events shall be used to the maximum extent possible as venues for
training and certifying the NRF. Additional events may be requested at the
discretion of SHAPE.
INVOLVEMENT OF PARTNERS AND NON-NATO ENTITIES (NNE) IN NATO ETEE
22.
Responsibilities of Partners and NNEs. Partners and NNEs, to include operational
Partners and NRF contributors, are responsible for the training and education of their
personnel and forces that are allocated to NATO led operations, NRF and exercises.
Partners and NNEs will ensure that personnel assigned to NATO Partner Staff Posts (PSP)
billets 29, Crisis Establishment (CE) Posts, or as part of a Voluntary National Contribution
(VNC) comply with NATO training standards and requirements as described in Job
Descriptions (JDs). In order to improve interoperability and efficiency Partners and NNEs,
to include operational Partners and NRF contributors, are encouraged to synchronize their
ETEE planning activities with the NATO PPP.
23.
Involving of Partners and NNE as E&T providers. In accordance with NATO’s Policy
for a More Efficient and Flexible Partnership (reference Y), the NATO ETEE Policy ensures
Partners and NNEs will play a larger role than ever before in the development and
implementation of cooperative activities, which encourage coordination and interoperability
with NATO. These activities include education opportunities, individual and collective
training events, and NATO exercises, as well as standardization and technological
cooperation, and should be included in the Partnership Cooperation Menu in a timely
manner through Partnership Real-Time Information Management and Exchange System
(ePRIME). Partner and NNE participation in or observation of NATO ETEE activities is
subject to MC and/or NAC endorsement/approval process as outlined in the following
paragraphs. Any involvement should, in principle, be approved in sufficient time to allow
proper planning and participation. In order to prevent misinterpretations, NATO ETEE
activities conducted by Allies and Partner nations’ education and training facilities should be

29

MC 0598/1 (Final), Policy for a Partnership Staff Posts Concept, 30 Jun 17.
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clearly distinguished from their national activities and mentioned explicitly in all their
documentations and programmes of work.
24.

Education and Individual Training of Partners.
a. Education and Individual training are key elements of NATO’s military
cooperation with Partners and Partnership with NNEs. Partners and NNEs should
therefore be encouraged to participate in, observe or contribute to NATO E&IT
activities. These elements are included in Partners’ individual Partnership
documents30. These documents contain NATO’s Partner-specific cooperation
objectives and priorities, which guide the Partnership cooperation activities,
resource allocation and level of effort. This is the approved basis for Partner
participation and involvement in NATO ETEE activities 31.
b. Education and Individual Training activities may also be open to NNEs. This
will require that, either the Proposing Body or any individual Allied nation, submit a
timely and justified request through the appropriate chain of command (normally
through HQ SACT) to ultimately seek MC endorsement and NAC approval. The
appropriate Strategic Command HQ will then forward the request (including its
endorsement, recommendation, and any additional supporting information that
would help facilitate a decision) to the IMS, which will then staff the request
through the MC and to the NAC.

25.

Partners Participation on NATO Collective Training and Exercises.
a. MC endorsement and NAC approval for Partners and NNEs to participate in
or observe a NATO exercise is required and summarized through submission of
the “Open to Partners (OTP) and NNE” portion of the MTEP and will occur
annually using the same five year span as Allies. The involvement of Partners or
NNEs in the NATO exercises that are not covered by the MTEP OTP and NNE
requires case-by-case request for MC endorsement and NAC approval. This does
not apply to Partner participation in exercises included under Chapter 4 of eMTEP.
Justified requests have to be submitted well in time through SHAPE.
b. Additionally, Partner and NNEs’ participation in Article 5-related exercises (to
include operational Partners and NRF contributors), may have political,
operational and in some cases, legal implications. Therefore, explicit MC
endorsement and NAC approval highlighting the Article 5 dimension is required

30 Such as the Individual Partnership Action Plan (IPAP), Annual National Programme (ANP), Individual
Partnership Cooperation Programme (IPCP).
31 These outlined interoperability objectives will be subsequently translated into tangible measurable
interoperability goals, including timelines by Planning and Review Process (PARP) and MC Direction and
Guidance documents. In order to facilitate the implementation of the objectives outlined in the individual
Partnership documents, the effective and tailored support by Partnership cooperation activities (e.g. activities
in the PCM and the MTEP) and all other relevant programmes is important. In the area of PME the Defence
Education Enhancement Program (DEEP) plays a crucial role and aligns its activities with NATO’s Partnership
objectives.
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prior to the invitation of a Partner or NNE to an Article 5-related exercise. Cyberrelated exercises also require explicit MC endorsement and NAC approval 32.
c. In order to be eligible to participate in NATO live exercises (LIVEX), Partners
must either have forces participating in NATO-led operations or have forces
declared in the Operational Capabilities Concept (OCC) Pool of Forces or the
NRF. Exceptions to this policy can be made by the NAC.
d. Units with an OCC Level 2 will be able to participate at the LIVEX unless the
Exercise Specification dictates otherwise. The lack of the OCC Level 2
certification impedes their participation unless a Pre-Exercise Quality Threshold
Evaluation (PETE) process is conducted, tailored to the evaluation level achieved
in OCC.
e. Prior to participation in NATO LIVEXs, Partner forces must undergo a PreExercise Quality Threshold Evaluation (PETE).
26.

Evaluation of Partners.
a. NATO’s Partnership with a Partner is based on the respective Partnership
framework document.
These documents contain NATO’s Partner-specific
cooperation objectives and priorities. An MC Direction and Guidance (D&G)
document translates the political objectives from a Partner’s IPCP and/or available
individual Partnership programme documents into prioritized military objectives.
MC D&G is produced for each Partner country having a reference political
document with NATO. Its primary goal is to provide prioritized military guidance to
the two Strategic Commands for implementation. NATO HQ is responsible for
implementing the Feedback and Assessment Mechanism in accordance with Ref
AA in order to evaluate Partner’s involvement in NATO ETEE activities. As part of
this mechanism, ACO, ACT and the NATO Defence College (NDC) assess the
achievements of military cooperation objectives for individual Partner countries
and incorporate their assessment in their annual reports to the MC.
b. NATO’s OCC E&F Programme provides the evaluation programme for
Partners’ units as outlined in MC 0554 and MCM-0083-2011. OCC E&F is open
to all Partners. Nevertheless, in order to ensure the required force capability, the
Alliance may continue to specify appropriate eligibility criteria for participation in
certain activities.

27.
Training for Current Operations with Operational Partners. Operational Partners that
have been formally accepted by the NAC, in accordance with the procedures in
PO(2011)0141 and MC 0567/1, may participate in and/or observe NATO ETEE activities
related to that operation.
28.

32

Training for Future Operations with Operational Partners.

MTEP OTP NNE (approved in 2016).
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a. Partner Participation in NRF Training. Partners and other non-NATO nations
that have been formally accepted to the NRF by the NAC, in accordance with the
agreed Framework for Partner Involvement in the NATO Response Force
(currently specified in MCM-0012-2010), are authorized full participation to the
NRF training cycle 33 on an equal basis as other contributing Allies.
b. Partners and other non-NATO nations that have not nominated forces for a
specific NRF rotation may participate in or observe training and CPXs related to
specific NRF deployments or rotations, following the procedures mentioned in
previous paragraph.
SUPPORTING FUNCTIONS TO NATO ETEE
29.
Strategic Communications. StratCom is the integration of communication capabilities
and information staff functions with other activities in order to assess and affect the
Information Environment (IE) in support of NATO aims and objectives. Accordingly,
StratCom has two separate but complementary roles within education, training and
exercises. Firstly, StratCom should be integrated into exercise planning and execution for
the training value of developing, coordinating and executing the StratCom messaging
output. Secondly, the real world impact of training activities should not be overlooked and
exercise planners should ensure their events are properly exploited in order to contribute to
the wider understanding of, and support for, NATO and its objectives. Communicating
NATO's capability and readiness, alongside its defensive and transparent nature and the
intent to enhance regional security and stability, will be key lines of effort at all levels of
command.
30.
Visitors to NATO Exercises. Distinguished Visitors Days, Visitors programmes
and/or exercise related ceremonies will be public-oriented. Invitations to Distinguished
Visitors Days, Visitors programmes and/or exercise related ceremonies must reflect
stakeholders from NATO Command Structure, troop contributing nations, Host Nation and
participating NNEs. Appropriate consideration will be given to allowing visitors controlled
access to sensitive aspects of exercises and limited interaction with the conduct of the
exercises. If the Host Nation in coordination with the Officer Conducting Exercise (OCE)
wishes to invite visitors from Partner nations and NNEs in addition to those already
approved by the NAC for participation and observation, SHAPE will inform the MC prior to
inviting them. Allies retain the right to seek MC endorsement and NAC approval prior to the
release of formal invitations.
31.
Inspectors/Observers. When identified under specific treaty obligations, foreign
military personnel shall observe various stages of NATO exercises. SHAPE and HQ SACT
will facilitate these obligations as required. Observers from the participating states of the
Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe, according to the Vienna Document

33

This also includes all planning and preparation events and activities.
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on military transparency, do not need endorsement by the MC or approval by the NAC but
have to be reported. These Observers are the responsibility of the Host Nation 34.
32.
Transparency Measures. When directed by the NAC, the SHAPE and HQ SACT will
facilitate and implement all the transparency measures linked to a specific exercise.
33.
Subject Matter Experts. SMEs can augment NATO ETEE activities. SMEs can be
from outside the NCS and provide specialist knowledge and assistance where this is not
readily available from within NCS.
34.

Legal Aspects.
a. To ensure that legal matters are addressed prior to conducting training or
exercises, legal advice should be sought at the earliest possible stage in the
exercise planning process. Any legal matter that cannot be resolved by SHAPE
and HQ SACT could very well be important to political and military authorities, and
should therefore be addressed, via the chain of command, to the International
Military Staff as soon as possible.
b. As the complexity of current operations continues to increase, legal advisors
should also be included in the planning and conduct of education and training
activities such as pre-deployment, battlestaff, and other refresher training.
Examples of this training should include, but are not limited to: the legal basis for
operations; compliance with international humanitarian and human rights law; and
the interface between national legal requirements and those arising from a
multinational context.

35.

Resources and Funding.
a. Eligibility for common funding of NATO ETEE activities is decided by the
Resource Policy and Planning Board, based on MC recommendation, currently
contained in PO(2014)0805. NATO Commanders are responsible for the efficient
and effective use of assigned resources to support NATO ETEE activities.
b. NATO financial assistance for Partners’ participation in agreed PCM
activities 35 can be provided in line with the Guidelines for the Financing of NATO’s
Partnership Activities contained in C-M(2011)0101.
c. Requests for exceptional eligibility, above those currently authorized, can be
requested from the RPPB following MC validation of the requirement.

36.

Leveraging Technology in ETEE.

BI-SC Directive 075-003 contains more direction on the consideration of treaty obligations, restraints and
constraints through the Exercise Planning Process (EPP).
34

Military exercises and pre-deployment training activities are not included (except for those activities related
to the planning of NATO exercises). Reference relevant authorising documents such as the PCM and the
IPCPs (e.g. planning conferences, seminars, workshops, and post-exercise conferences).
35
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a. NATO is committed to the advancement of technological applications within
ETEE that:
(1) Keep pace with Nations or progress the use of technology within ETEE for
the improvement of individual and collective training; and
(2) Foster a training culture that adapts to and employs technology in order to
challenge individuals and teams to:
(a) Assess strengths and weaknesses,
(b) Counter emerging threats, and
(c) Exploit opportunities.
(3) Improve operational readiness and reduce costs.
b. NATO will leverage the potential of technology within ETEE by continually
pursuing new ideas and concepts and exploiting them whenever possible.
ANNEXES:
ANNEX A - References
ANNEX B - List of NATO Education and Training Facilities (NETFs), Centres of Excellence
(COEs) and Partnership Training and Education Centres (PTECs)
ANNEX C - Main ETEE Meetings, Conferences, Events
ANNEX D - Scenario Development
ANNEX E - Linking of Exercises
ANNEX F - Lexicon/Glossary
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ANNEX B TO MC 0458/4
DATED 28 MAY 19
LIST OF NATO EDUCATION AND TRAINING FACILITIES (NETFS), CENTRES OF
EXCELLENCE (COES) AND PARTNERSHIP TRAINING AND EDUCATION CENTRES
(PTECS)
LIST OF NETFS, COES AND PTECS
This annex contains established NETFs, COEs and PTECs. These facilities and centres are
vital enablers for fulfilling NATO E&T requirements. The list is a living document and is
updated when new facilities and centres are identified and accredited or when they lose
their accreditation.
NATO EDUCATION AND TRAINING FACILITIES (NETFs)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Joint Analysis Lessons Learned Centre (JALLC)
Joint Forces Training Centre (JFTC)
Joint Warfare Centre (JWC)
NATO Communication and Information System School (NCISS)
NATO Defence College (NDC)
NATO Maritime Interdiction Operational Training Centre (NMIOTC)
NATO School Oberammergau (NSO)
NATO Special Operations School (NSOS)

NATO ACCREDITED CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE (COEs)
1. Analysis and Simulation Centre for Air Operations (CASPOA)
2. Command and Control COE (C2 COE)
3. Civil-Military Cooperation COE (CCOE)
4. Cold Weather Operations COE (CWO COE)
5. Combined Joint Operations from the Sea COE (CJOS COE)
6. Cooperative Cyber Defence COE (CCD COE)
7. Counter-Improvised Explosive Devices COE (C-lED COE)
8. Counter Intelligence COE (CI COE)
9. Crisis Management and Disaster Response COE (CMDR COE)
10. Defence Against Terrorism COE (COE-DAT)
11. Energy Security COE (EN-SEC COE)
12. Explosive Ordnance Disposal COE (EOD COE)
13. Human Intelligence COE (HUMINT COE)
14. Joint Air Power Competence Centre (JAPCC)
15. Joint Chemical Biological Radiological & Nuclear Defence COE (JCBRN COE)
16. Military Engineering COE (MILENG COE)
17. Military Medicine COE (MILMED COE)
18. Military Police COE (MP COE)
19. Modelling and Simulation COE (M&S COE)
20. Mountain Warfare COE (MW COE)
21. Naval Mine Warfare COE (NMW COE)
22. Operations in Confined and Shallow Waters COE (CSW COE)
23. Security Forces Assistance (SFA COE)
24. Stability Policing COE (SP COE)
25. Strategic Communications COE (STRATCOM COE)
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PARTNERSHIP TRAINING AND EDUCATION CENTRES (PTECS)
A PTEC is a nationally or multi-nationally sponsored facility, recognized by NATO in
accordance with the terms of the PTEC concept. Recognition is subject to NAC approval.
1. Austrian Armed Forces International Centre (AUTINT), Austria
2. Cairo International Centre for Training on Conflict Resolution and Peacekeeping in
Africa (CCCPA), Egypt
3. Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN) Training Centre, Serbia
4. Columbian Demining Centre, Columbia
5. Continuous Training Centre of the Armed Forces Military Academy, Moldova
6. Crisis Management and Multinational Operations Department (CMMOD), Romania
7. Defence Academy, United Kingdom
8. European Personnel Recovery Centre (EPRC), Italy.
9. Finnish Defence Forces International Centre (FINCENT), Finland
10. Five Hills Peace Support Operations Training Centre, Mongolia
11. Foreign Languages Department (FLD) National Military University, Bulgaria
12. Geneva Centre for Security Policy (GCSP), Switzerland
13. German Armed Forces United Nations Training Centre (GE UN Trg Ctr), Germany
14. Hellenic Multinational Peace Support Operations Training Centre (Hellenic
MPSOTC), Greece
15. Hungarian Defence Forces Peace Support Training Centre (HDF PSTC), Hungary
16. International Institute of Humanitarian Law (IIHL), Italy
17. International Peacekeeping and Security Centre (IPSC), Ukraine
18. Joint Special Operations University (JSOU), United States
19. Jordan Armed Forces Language Institute, Jordan
20. Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), United States
21. Partner Language Training Centre Europe (PLTCE), United States
22. Partnership for Peace Training Centre, Army Academy (KAZCENT), Kazakhstan
23. Peace Operation Training Centre (POTC), Jordan
24. Peace Support Operations Training Centre (PSOTC), Bosnia and Herzegovina
25. Public Affairs Regional Centre (PARC), North Macedonia
26. Regional Department of Defence Resources Management Studies (DRESMARA),
Romania
27. Sachkhere Mountain Training School, Georgia Sachkhere Mountain-Training School,
Georgia
28. Slovak Armed Forces Academy of General Milan Rastislav Stefanik, Slovakia
29. Slovenian PfP Language Training Centre, Slovenia
30. Swedish Armed Forces International Centre (SWEDINT), Sweden
31. The United States Army Peacekeeping and Stability Operations Institute (PKSOI),
United States
32. Training Centre Swiss Armed Forces International Command (TC SWISSINT),
Switzerland
33. Turkish PfP Training Centre, Turkey
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ANNEX C TO MC 0458/4
DATED 28 MAY 19
INTEGRATION OF MAIN ETEE MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, EVENTS

Notes:
1.
= with Nations
2. This table is a general depiction of when meeting and events are planned to take
place and may vary depending upon other influencing factors that affect execution.
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ANNEX D TO MC 0458/4
DATED 28 MAY 19
SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT
1.
In order to deliver NATO collective training within appropriate challenging and
realistic scenarios, NATO develops its own specific settings and scenarios to support the
exercise programme. NATO scenarios face the challenges of attempting to be realistic
without being real; providing acceptable and complex geo-strategic situation; allow for
military-strategic and operational activity; all while avoiding any activity that may be
interpreted as mission rehearsal or the compromise of actual NATO plans.
2.
The setting is defined as the strategic situation related to the regional context, which
includes basic geographic, historical, political, military, economic, cultural, humanitarian and
legal information on all potential actors involved in the exercise crises or conflict.
Developing a new setting begins 36 – 42 months before the execution phase of an
exercise. The process is displayed in Fig 1.
3.
A scenario is defined as the background story that describes the historical, political,
military, economic, cultural, humanitarian and legal events and circumstances that have led
to the current exercise crisis or conflict. The scenario is designed to support exercise and
training objectives and, like the setting, can be real, fictionalised or synthetic as is
appropriate. The “scenario” is specific to each exercise (e.g. SKOLKAN 1.0 or 2.0) and
responsive to the training objectives of the relevant operational commander (e.g. operation
scale and certain mission types). Scenarios consist of 6 modules which are developed in
sequence to support exercise specifications (Fig 2).
4.
Scenarios are developed in accordance with direction received from Allied
Command Transformation in support of the exercise programme developed by Allied
Command Operations and described in SACEUR’s Annual Guidance for Education,
Training, Exercises and Evaluation (SAGE).
5.
Scenarios are developed by both Joint Warfare Centre and Joint Force Training
Centre to support exercise activity as laid out in the Military Training and Exercise
Programme (MTEP). Scenario development activity is coordinated by the Exercise
Scenario Development Working Group (ESDWG) overseen by the Exercise Scenario
Management Board (ESMB). The principal output being an annual Exercise Scenario
Development Plan which forecasts the scenarios and settings required to support NATO
exercise activity.
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Figure 1 – Exercise Scenario Development Process 36

(SHAPE)37

Figure 2 – Exercise Scenario Development Process

36

Detailed in Bi SC 075-003

37

MTEP will transition from ACT to SHAPE in 2020
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ANNEX E TO MC 0458/4
DATED 28 MAY 19
LINKING OF EXERCISES
1.
Level of Integration. Linking of national exercises with NATO exercises should be
beneficial for both sides and vary in depth; from strategic messaging only up to full
integration, and from national responsibility up to NATO responsibility. In figure 1, five
linkage options are depicted in relation to the level of integration, exercise responsibility and
scenario integration. Each level has specific linking criteria (see paragraph 4).
Figure 1.

2.
Linking Procedure. Nations have to decide before offering their national exercises
for linking, to what level they want to link. The relevant criteria for each level are listed in
paragraph 4 of this Annex. Formal requests will be submitted to SHAPE, preferably during
the NTEC. The proposed linkages with the Level of Integration will be placed respectively
into MTEP, Chapter IV, Parts A and B and then submitted to the MC for approval. This
procedure covers linked national exercises that include Partners or NNEs. For each of the
proposed linkages, SHAPE should provide resource assessment to include budgetary and
human resource implications to NATO HQ. Exceptionally, nations may want to offer their
national exercises for linking outside of the normal MTEP process. In this case, a formal
request will be submitted to SHAPE who will assess this linkage and submit it to the MC for
approval.
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3.
Cancellation or Unlinking of Exercises. SHAPE has the authority to cancel a NATO
exercise. If an exercise that received either MC or NAC approval is cancelled, SHAPE shall
inform the MC stating the reason(s) and the nations involved in the cancelled exercise.
Additionally, a summary report of cancelled exercises shall be submitted annually in
conjunction with the annual submission of the OTP and NNEs portion of the MTEP.
Additionally, NATO and/or nations retain the authority to unlink their exercises.
4.
Linking criteria. The following linking criteria apply to the linking levels. Each criteria
addresses details for all levels 1 through 5. As a starting point, for any linking level all
criteria apply. However, if some criteria cannot be fulfilled or do not meet the needs, a level
can be amended stating the difference (e.g. Level 2 amended with scenario at level 3):
a. Scenario: The scenario will have to be linked more with the levels, up to the
same scenario, the (national) scenario should be NATO compliant to avoid
political consequences.
Level 1: Common geostrategic situation shared on outlines
Level 2: Common geostrategic situation and CRP supporting document
shared on outlines, and for those parts impacting on participating
NCS resources identical
Level 3: NATO accepts national scenario or provides all scenario modules
Level 4: NATO provides all scenario modules for those parts impacting on
participating national resources
Level 5: NATO provides all scenario modules
b. Participation of Force Elements either as Training Audience (TA) or Response
Cell
Level 1: None
Level 2: Most of Force Elements arranged and provided by NFS
Level 3: Most of Force Elements arranged and provided by NFS
Level 4: Most of Force Elements arranged and provided by NCS
Level 5: Most of Force Elements arranged and provided by NCS
c. Synchronization of exercise processes
Level 1: Common DVD preparation and execution
Level 2: Coordination between respective OSE, OCE and ODE
Level 3: Coordination between respective OSE, OCE and ODE
Level 4: National exercise process subsumes the NATO exercise process
Level 5: NATO exercise process subsumes the National exercise process
d. Interoperability
Level 1: No interoperability required
Level 2: Enable participation of NATO Force Elements, implies using NATO
procedures
Level 3: Enable participation of national TA as NATO using NATO TTPs
Level 4: Enable participation of national Force Elements in NATO Ex, implies
using NATO TTPs
Level 5: Enable participation of national TA in NATO Exercise
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e. Common Funding: in general basic rules apply
Level 1: May share DVD costs
Level 2: NCS participation common funded, pending on affordability
Level 3: NCS participation common funded, pending on affordability
Level 4: Transportation of national response cells eligible when requested by
OCE and affordable
Level 5: NCS funded Exercise Support (response cells, Grey Cell, CATX,
etc.)
f.

Logistics (RLS)
Level 1: None
Level 2: National exercise support
Level 3: National exercise support
Level 4: NCS exercise support
Level 5: NCS exercise support

g. CIS support
Level 1: None
Level 2: NCS supports its NCS TA (if any) and connect subordinate echelons
Level 3: NCS supports its NCS TA (if any) and connect subordinate echelons
Level 4: Nations support its TA (if any) and connect subordinate echelons
Level 5: Nations support their TA with CIS and connect subordinate echelons
h. Training facility
Level 1: None
Level 2: National training facility
Level 3: National training facility
Level 4: NATO training facility
Level 5: NATO training facility
i.

Exercise Objectives
Level 1: Distinct
Level 2: Developed by nations and noted by NATO
Level 3: Developed by nations and validated by NCS
Level 4: Developed by NCS and validated by nation
Level 5: Developed by NCS and noted by nation

j.

Training Objectives
Level 1: Distinct
Level 2: Developed by nations and noted by NATO
Level 3: Developed by nations and validated by NCS
Level 4: Developed by NCS and validated by nation
Level 5: Developed by NCS and noted by nation

k. STRATCOM objectives: Messaging between national and NATO STRATCOM
is aligned, e.g. what are we exercising, what are we defending against, what is the
objective
Level 1: National and NATO messaging aligned, primary output through
National channels
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Level 2: National and NATO messaging aligned, primary output through
National channels
Level 3: NATO Combat Camera Team (CCT) deployed, primary output
through National channels
Level 4: NATO CCT deployed, primary output through NATO channels
Level 5: NATO NMIC deployed, primary output through NATO channels
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ANNEX F TO MC 0458/4
DATED 28 MAY 19
LEXICON
AAR
ACO
ACOS
ACT
ADC
AFS
AMRC
ANP
BRSG
BST
C2
CA
CAX
CCT
CE
CECC
CFAO
CFI
CMX
CME
CMX/CME
COE
CPX
CREVAL
CRO
CTS POW
DAP
DCOS
DEEP
D&G
DH
DH Forum
EBUG
EPMB
ePRIME
ETEE
ETOC
EWGNTG
EXSPEC
FB&A
GO
GP
GRF
HN
HQ SACT

After Action Review
Allied Command Operations
Assistant Chief of Staff
Allied Command Transformation
Annual Discipline Conference
ACO Forces Standards
Alliance Military Reinforcement Concept
Annual National Programme
BI-SC Requirements Steering Group
Battle Staff Training
Command and Control
Comprehensive Approach
Computer-Assisted Exercise
Combat Camera Team
Crisis Establishment
Commander Exspec Confirmation Conference
Conceptual Framework for Alliance Operations
Connected Forces Initiative
Crisis Management Exercise (NATO)
Crisis Management Exercise (European Union)
Joint NATO/EU Crisis Management Exercise
Centre of Excellence
Command Post Exercise
Combat Readiness Evaluation
Crisis Response Operation
NATO Collective Training Support Programme of Work
Discipline Alignment Plan
Deputy Chief of Staff
Defence Education Enhancement Programme
Direction and Guidance
Department Head
Department Head Forum
Exercise Budget Users Group
Evaluation Programming Management Board
Partnership Real-Time Information Management and Exchange System
Education, Training, Exercises, and Evaluation
Education and Training Opportunity Catalogue
Executive Working Group NATO Training Group
Exercise Specifications
Feedback and Assessment
Governmental Organisation
Global Programming
Graduated Readiness Force
Host Nation
Headquarters Supreme Allied Commander Transformation
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HVE
ICI
IO
IPAP
IPB
IPCP
ITEP (eITEP)
JALLC
JD
JFTC
JLSG
JOINTEVAL
JOPG
JTF HQ
JWC
KLT
LIVEX
LoA
LTCP
MAREVAL
MC
MD
METT
MJO
MPB
MRE
MSPC
MTEP (eMTEP)
NAC
NA5CRO
NCISS
NCMP
NCS
NDC
NDF
NDPP
NETF
NEPAC
NFS
NGO
NITEC
NMA
NMIC
NMIOTC
NNE
NRF
NSO
NTEC
NTG

High Visibility Exercise
Istanbul Cooperation Initiative
International Organisation
Individual Partnership Action Plan
ITEP Planning Board
Individual Partnership Cooperation Programme
Individual Training and Education Programme (Electronic ITEP)
Joint Analysis and Lessons Learned Centre
Job Description
Joint Forces Training Centre
Joint Logistics Support Group
Joint Evaluation
Joint Operation Planning Group
Joint Task Force Headquarters
Joint Warfare Centre
Key Leader Training
Live Exercise
Level of Ambition
Long Term Commitment Plan
Maritime Evaluation
Military Committee
Mediterranean Dialogue
Mobile Education Training Teams
Major Joint Operation
MTEP Working Group Programming Board
Mission Rehearsal Exercise
Military Strategic Partnership Conference
Military Training and Exercise Programme (Electronic MTEP)
North Atlantic Council
Non-Article 5 Crisis Response Operations
NATO Communication and Information Systems School
NATO Crisis Management Process
NATO Command Structure
NATO Defence College
NATO Deployable Forces
NATO Defence Planning Process
NATO Education and Training Facility
NATO Exercise Programme Alignment Conference
NATO Force Structure
Non-Governmental Organisation
NATO Individual Training and Education Conference
NATO Military Authority
NATO Media Information Centre
NATO Maritime Interdiction Operational Training Centre
Non-NATO Entities
NATO Response Force
NATO School Oberammergau
NATO Training and Exercise Conference
NATO Training Group
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NTI
NTL
OCC
OCC E&F
OCE
OSE
OTP
PAP
PARP
PCM
PE
PENTA J
PETE
PfP
PMCA
PPP
PSE
PTEC
PTEC CC
RA
RAPB
RC
RSOM
SACEUR
SACT
SAER
SAGE
SC
SCC
SGNTG
SHAPE
SOFEVAL
SOPG
SSC
STANAG
STP
STRATCOM
TACEVAL
TCM
TMS
TNA
TRA
VNC

National Training Institutions
NATO Task List
Operational Capabilities Concept
Operational Capabilities Concept Evaluation and Feedback
Officer Conducting the Exercise
Officer Scheduling the Exercise
Open to Partners
Partner Action Plan
PfP Planning and Review Process
Partnership Cooperation Menu
Peacetime Establishment
Five Js; SHAPE J7, SACT JFD, JWC, JFTC, JALLC
Pre-Exercise Quality Threshold Evaluation
Partnership for Peace
Partner Military Cooperation Assessment
Production Planning Process
Partnership Staff Posts
Partnership Training and Education Centre
Partnership Training and Education Centre Commander’s Conference
Requirements Authority
Requirement Authority Planning Board
Readiness Category
Reception, Staging and Onward Movement
Supreme Allied Commander Europe
Supreme Allied Commander Transformation
SACEUR’s Annual Evaluation Report
SACEUR’s Annual Guidance on ETEE
Strategic Commands
SACEURs Commander Conference
Steering Group NATO Training Group
Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe
Special Operations Forces Evaluation
Strategic Operations Planning Group
Single Service Command
NATO Standardization Agreement
Strategic Training Plan
Strategic Communications
Tactical Evaluation
Training Community Meeting
Training Management System
Training Needs Analysis
Training Requirements Analysis
Voluntary National Contribution
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ETEE Glossary
Certification – The process of officially recognizing that organisations, individuals, materiel
or systems meet defined standards or criteria.
Collective Training – Procedural drills and practical application of doctrine, plans and
procedures to acquire and maintain collective tactical, operational and strategic
capabilities.
Department Head – DHs are appointed by HQ SACT. HQ SACT selections of DHs outside
of the NCS require MC approval or, for a Partner or NNE, MC endorsement and NAC
approval.
Distance Learning (Education) – is any form of learning where time, location, or both
separate instructors and learners. Distance learning is a sub-set of Distributed Learning. It
involves the delivery of standardized training, education or professional development using
multiple media and technologies when and where needed. It may involve learner-instructor
interaction in both real time (synchronous) and non-real time (asynchronous). It may involve
self-paced asynchronous learner instruction without benefit of access to an instructor. In all
instances it involves a physical separation between the learner and instructor and usually
occurs outside the confines of the resident training establishment.
Distributed Learning – is the delivery of standardized training, education or professional
development using multiple media and technologies when and where it is needed. It may
involve learner-instructor interaction in both real time (synchronous) and non-real time
(asynchronous). It may involve self-paced asynchronous learner instruction without benefit
of access to an instructor. It does not necessarily involve a physical distance between the
learner and instructor or need occur outside the confines of the resident training
establishment or campus. The dispatch of instructors from a training establishment to a unit
or another location to conduct training, or the hiring of qualified instructors in other locations
to conduct the training on behalf of a training establishment fall within the realm of
Distributed Learning.
e-Learning (electronic learning) – refers to training, education, coaching and information
that is delivered digitally. e-Learning is normally delivered through a network or the Internet
but it may also be delivered via CD-ROM. In most organisations, personal computers are
used to deliver e-learning digitally but personal digital assistants (PDAs) and other wireless
devices are increasingly being used. e-Learning therefore includes multimedia CBT
(computer-based training) and other forms of technology-assisted learning.
Internet-Based Training (Web-based training) – is delivery of educational content via a Web
browser over the public Internet, a private intranet, or an extranet. Internet-based training
provides links to learning resources outside of the course, such as references, email,
bulletin boards, and discussion groups. It provides the advantages of computer based
training while retaining advantages of instructor-led training. Internet-based training is used
synonymously with Web-based training and online training.
Education – Education is the systematic instruction of individuals that will enhance
their knowledge and skills, and develop competencies. It is the developmental
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activity that enables the individuals to make a reasonable response to an
unpredictable situation.
Evaluation (of units and HQs) – The structured process of examining of activities,
capabilities and performance against defined standards and criteria.
Evaluation of EIT – This is a systematic process designed to collect data to assess the
quality and value of an instructional programme. Evaluation determines whether instruction
has satisfied the objectives of the instructional programme in the most effective and efficient
manner. Effectiveness is measured by the number of successful graduates relative to the
cost of instruction. Efficiency refers to the optimal use of resources. Evaluation is either
formative or summative; these two forms of evaluation are distinguished by their purpose
and techniques as they relate to learners or programmes:
a. Learner Evaluation – is the assessment of progress made by participants during an
instructional programme (formative evaluation) and of their achievement at the end of the
programme (summative evaluation):
•
Formative evaluation - during the instructional programme, helps the learner and the
instructor recognize progress or omissions in learning, so that confirmation or corrective
action, such as additional practice or remedial instruction, can be provided. It also
reinforces learning and encourages retention.
•
Summative Evaluation - determines the degree to which the learner has achieved
the instructional goals and is able to transfer them to the job.
b. Programme Evaluation – assesses the merit or value of an instructional programme. It is
a systematic process designed to collect data to assess whether instruction has satisfied
the objectives of the instructional programme in the most effective and efficient manner:
•
Formative evaluation – is conducted on an on-going basis during the development
and implementation of an instructional programme, to make improvements to the
programme.
•
Summative evaluation – occurs after an instructional programme has been
implemented, to report on the effectiveness and efficiency of the design, development and
conduct of instruction. Summative evaluation examines all aspects of an instructional
programme.
Exercises – A military manoeuvre or simulated wartime operation involving planning,
preparation, and execution. It is carried out for the purpose of training and
evaluation. It may be a combined, joint, or single service exercise, depending on
participating organisations.
Individual Training – The development of skills and knowledge necessary to perform
specific duties and tasks. Individual Training is learned response to predictable
situations.
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Informal Learning – is the acquisition of skills and knowledge outside of structured learning
events through reading and discussion. Web sites and online discussion groups can be a
means to facilitate informal learning.
Instructional versus Non Instructional Interventions – Due to the costly nature of most
instructional interventions, it must be determined that a knowledge or skill deficit actually
exists through a sequential analysis of data, tools, materials and incentives before looking
to training as a possible instructional intervention. Examples of instructional solutions are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Action Learning
Games as an Interactive Performance Improvement Strategy
Blended Learning Approach
Classroom Instruction
Multimedia/e-learning
On-the-Job Training (OJT)

• Mentoring
• Participatory Lecture
• Distance Learning
• Distributed Learning
• Self-Directed Learning
• Collective Activities

In contrast, non-instructional interventions recognize that not every problem is a knowledge
or skill gap that can be resolved with instructional solutions. In many cases, informational or
organisational issues are the cause of a performance gap. Individuals may process the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes to perform but may lack information or incentives or
organisational feasibility to accomplish requirements. In order to address data,
instrumentation, and incentives; influence inputs, conditions, processes, and outputs; and
mitigate human factors such as physical capacity and individual motivation so that workers
are supported, there is a need to decrease the barriers to desired performance.
Organisational and job structure interventions and communication and documentation
interventions are legitimate and often the most effective intervention. Examples of noninstructional solutions are:
•
•
•
•
•

Electronic Performance Support System (EPSS)
Knowledge Management (KM)
Just-in-Time Support
Communities of Practice
Process Re-engineering

• Multimedia
• Internet and Intranets
• Corporate Culture changes
• Job Aids
• Workplace Design

Lessons Learned. A critical aspect to all NATO ETEE activities is the requirement to
capture and incorporate Lessons Identified in order that they become Lessons
Learned.
Leader (instructor) Led e-Learning – is e-learning that always includes an instructor, coach
or facilitator. Learners access real-time (synchronous) materials via video conferencing, an
audio or text messaging service such as chat. Or learner’s access delayed materials
(asynchronous) through threaded discussions or streamed audio or video.
Levels of Proficiency – are used to differentiate the levels of task, skill and knowledge
required for the job and will affect the type and amount of instruction required.
Quality Management. It is important to ensure that the planned and systemic
approach to building, maintaining and improving the execution of education and
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training activities is in alignment with required standards. The principle of quality
management requires quality assurance and quality control at various levels.
Requirements Authority – RAs are appointed by SACEUR from within ACO. Exceptions to
this will be proposed by SACEUR for MC approval.
Task – is a discrete segment of work, performed by an individual, which has a definite
beginning and an end, and constitutes a logical and necessary part of a duty.
Training Needs Analysis – is a follow on activity to needs assessment. It is the analysis of
the training requirement once it has been determined that training is the desired
intervention to a performance problem or opportunity. It can take many forms where the
learner population and required training content are analysed to arrive at the recommended
EIT solution(s).
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